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1. 

This report deals primarily with the Arsenal Grounds, a 

portion of Shenandoah and Potomac Streets, and related landscape 

features in this vicinity of Harpers Ferry. Existing physical evidence 

of historic grounds conditions for this period (1859-1865) is very 

limited due to the numerous changes that have engulfed the town, the 

people, and the nation during the past hundred years. 

The landscape data that this report attempts to clarify 

includes: streets, pavings, walks, gutters, fences, walls, lamp posts, 

trees, shrubs, grassing, benches, and related landscape features. 

On the following page an unnumbered vicinity map indicates 

the limit of work that can be included at this time. The reader should 

also consult the Historical Base Map - 1859 (NM-HF 3021) and Plan of 

Existing Conditions, February 1958 (NM-HF 3016). 

The Arsenal Square was fenced on the east, along Wager Ferry 

Lots Nos. 2, 4, and 5, by a high stone wall that had been erected in 
1 

1825-26. A gate in that wall led out into Potomac Street, crossing 

over Wager Lot No. 3 to reach the street. The Square was walled in 

on the south side, along the Winchester and Potomac Railroad tracks 

by a high stone wall that had been erected in 1856-57. In 1857, the 

Square was enclosed on the north, or Shenandoah Street side, by a 

brick pier and iron paling fence. 
2 

This wall is no longer standing, 

but archeological excavations were conducted in May 1965. The wall 

may be seen in the 1859 photograph (see H.F. Neg. 90). 

1 Smith, Arsenal Report, p 13. 

Smith, Arsenal Report, pp 26-27. 2 
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2. 

A wood paling fence enclosed the Arsenal Square on the west 

side, extending from the rear of the small arsenal to the railroad 

embankment. From contemporary Army Reports, it is known that the 

Arsenal Grounds were planted in grass and six or seven shade trees 

were sit.uated within the Square in 1859, but their location is not 

known. Underground pipes conveyed water from the U.S. Canal, located 

in the Musket Factory Yard, to the Arsenal Square for fire fighting 

3 
purposes. 

In 1834, Shenandoah Street was macadamized and the sidewalks 

and gutters altered. The water from the hill near the Harpers Ferry 

Hotel (which was located on the Wager Lot No. 15, Subdivisions 1, 2, 

and 3) was carried through the Arsenal Square to the river in a new 

stone culvert. The particulars concerning this work are contained in 

the contract between Superintendent Rust and William McDonald, the 

contractor. The contract reads in part: 

The said McDonald agrees to grade that portion 
of the street extending from the termination of 
the present pavement near the pay office to the 
pump on Potomac Street, and to macadamize the 
same with 12 11 of good materials. 

The said McDonald further agrees to insert good 
and substantial curbstone, the same may be required 
by the Superintendent and to construct such culverts 
as may be necessary (under the direction of the 
Superintendent) to convey the water to the river. 

3Smith, Arsenal Report, p 34. 
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The said McDonald further agrees to excavate 
the ground through the Pay Master's garden 
sufficient for a watering from the street to 
the river, and pave the same and also to exit 
walls 1-1/2 feet high on each side of the 
waste. 4 

In 1853, efforts were made to improve the appearance of the 

Armory, and it is presumed the .Arsenal tract may also have been :improved. 

It was reported as follows: 

The roads in the .Armory yard5 were graded and 
macadamized, grass plots piled up, graded, and 
sown with grass seed. Six cast iron lamp posts 
were put up and furnished with lamps complete.6 

In 1856-57, fiscal year, $5,761 was asked and 
received for enclosing the Arsenal Square. 
The reasons were: 11 The present enclosure of 
the old Arsenal Square requires to be entirely 
renewed, in consequence of its dilapidated 
condition, having been constructed in front 
on Shenandoah Street of condemned musket 
barrels and bayonets many years ago. 11 7 

4 R. G. 156 OCO Contract Book No. 13, p 233, July 7, 1834, Harpers Ferry 
Photostatic Collection, V. I., pp 30-31. 

5 Armory 11Yard 11 as stated in the Army Records is the U. S. Musket 
Factory on the Historical Base Map 1859. 

6 Report of the Principal Operations of the Ordnance Dept. during the 
year ending June 30, 1853, Reel 20, V. 2, P 148. 

7 Estimates for 1856-57, Photostats, Y. J, P 6J; Virginia Free Press, 
IX Jan. 17, 1856, p 2, c 2. 



4. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

Armory Tract - Work cannot begin on this portion until an 

agreement is reached with the B & O Railroad for the removal of some 

16 feet of fill. 

Arsenal Square - The historic stone, brick, and iron wall 

should be rebuilt (as shown on the 1859 photo HF-Neg. 90) on the 

original location next to edge of Shenandoah Street, from the Super

intendent's office, south to a point near the south end of the small 

arsenal. The exact termination of this wall is not known at the 

present time. The stone fence on the south side of lower Shenandoah 

Street should be rebuilt to approximate ground level, or slightly 

above. In the future, when the railroad fill is adjusted, the stone 

wall and gate should be rebuilt to its original height and extended 

as to the Old Winchester and Potomac Railroad retaining wall shovvn on 

the Historical Base Map, 1859, NM-HF 3021, Sheet 1 of J. The wood 

paling fence and gate should be rebuilt from the small arsenal to the 

railroad retaining wall. Exact dimensions of this wooden fence are 

unknown. The alley behind the large arsenal site should be waterbound 

macadam. A flagstone walk within the Arsenal Square is known to exist, 

but the location as shown on the accompanying plan is purely con

jectural. More research is needed. 

Potomac Street - North Potomac Street should be restored 

to the original grade as was determined by archeological excavation. 

Due to the hardness and compactness of the historic roadbed, little 

if any repair is needed, except to remove minor silt that now covers 
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the road. The parallel walk should not be restored until the walk on 

Shenandoah Street is restored. South Potomac Street should be graded 

and grassed and maintained in this condition until such time that 

negotiations with the B & O Railroad for relocating the Shenandoah 

River Spur are fruitful. We are uncertain as to the ownership of the 

portion of the street that lies within railroad fill. Investigation 

should be made to determine ownership of such land. 

Shenandoah Street - Shenandoah Street should be restored 

as a waterbound macadam street at grades that were determined by 

archeological digs. The stone gutter on the east side (Arsenal 

Grounds) of Shenandoah Street should be restored as they probably 

appeared in the 1859-1865 period, although there is no concrete 

evidence to substantiate this at the present time. The wall and stone 

gutter on the west side of Shenandoah Street should not be done at 

this time due to the necessary future investigation to Building 

Nos. 9, 10, 11, and 12. 

Further research is needed to determine details of walls, 

fences, walks, hitching posts, curbs, lamp posts, possible other types 

of paving materials, plantings, seeded areas, and any other incidental 

landscape features. When the additional research is completed, the 

results will be submitted in the form of preliminary drawings. 
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ILLUSTRATION NO. 1 

Gate to the .Armory Grounds, 1S59. 

This view is taken from just within the entrance of the Musket 

Factory Yard and looking south across Shenandoah Street into Arsenal 

Square. The large 3-1/2 story brick building to the right of the photo 

is Building No. 9. 

Across Shenandoah Street and just to the left of Building No. 9 

stands the small arsenal. Note the three windows in the second story 

on the east side, and also two windows and a door on the first floor 

(door partially hidden by the tree). A stone, brick, and iron fence 

encloses the street front of the Arsenal Square, and to the left of 

the small arsenal is to be seen a portion of the wood paling fence 

that enclosed the yard on the west side. The lamp post is the basis 

for the design shown on Illustration No. 4. 

Harpers Ferry Negative No. HF-90 
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ILLUSTRATION NO. 2 

View along Shenandoah Street. 

Photograph taken between 1862-1865. 

The photograph shows the north side of Shenandoah Street 

where there appears to be a good sidewalk and possibly a curb. 

The street itself appears to be dirt. Lamps, hitching posts, 

and utility pole lines are completely missing in this picture. 

Harpers Ferry Negative No. HF-35 
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ILLUSTRATION NO. · 3 

Contraband Camp - Harpers Ferry, Virginia. 

(Camp of Negroes on Armory grounds at Corner of Shenandoah 

and Potomac Streets). 

Taken during Civil War. 

National Archives Still Picture Section, U. S. Signal Corps 

Collection. 

Order No. SC-107368. 

Copy from original prints of Civil War period from Estate of 

James Bown Jonston, Captain 8th Michigan cavalry. 

This photograph, taken sometime during the Civil War, shows a 

view of the arsenal tract. The one-story brick building with the slate 

roof to the left of the photograph i _s the Superintendent I s old office. 

To the right of the building are a number of temporary wooden buildings 

erected after the destruction of the arsenals, possibly for the quartering 

of troops. The large two-story building to the right of the wooden 

buildings is the Master Armorer's new quarters or Building No. 36. 

The large three-and-a-half-story brick building at the right of the 

photograph is Building No. 9. 

This photograph confirms Illustration No. 2 that there were no 

utility pole lines along the street. 

Harpers Ferry Negative No. HF-18 
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ILLUSTRATION NO. 4 

The proportions and details of these Lamp Posts were 

determined by photographs and are purely conjectural. 

An example appears on Illustration No. 1. 
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SICTION I. AIMINIS'l'iATIVI DATA 

A. •- of ProJ•ct 

Shenandoah & Potomac Stnete and th• ArNNll Square 

B. Proposed U•• of Snenandoah & Pot c Street• 
and the Ar•n•l Scpare 

It i• propoHd to reatore a portion of Shenandoah and Pot<DAo 
Str .. ta to09ther with gu.tt•r•, dda•lka and au.rba in their 
original location a.nd or•<»•• n .. rly •• poaaibl• to their 
hiatoric appearanot. Th• ArNnal Sqltue f ncea ahttting th••• 
tr..ta ahou.ld be r•atored to delinee.te the O\\tlinea of the square 

and it• relation8hip to theae two atreet•. 'l'h• portion referred 
to above ia limited to that in Government owner9hip lying •••t of 
HiQh 8trNt ud aouth of Jon•• Alley. ·The propoa•d •• i• to pro
vide for th• rou:ting of traffic, pedutrian and oth•rw1••1 
through t thia .. ction of the historic town on th• original 
aliomaent and elev~tion. 

We ahould atri ve to prevent autcmobile of the•• treeta. 
However, it would N th t we at reopen these two blocks to 
traffic in the near future. Already are Ullder oonaiderable 
preasure fran th• tcnm &llthoritie• ud owners of aouvenir ahopa, 
VlO object to the barrioadil\g of these t'WO •treets cmring period 
of heavy viait•tion. W. are eattlbliahing a precedent in that 
th•• portions of atre•t• have been closed for nearly three JllOnths 
at no qreat inconvenience to ~yone. Ho•ver, political pressures 
are btildino for their .arly opening. 

C4>eratton of the §tr••t•, W4lka 1 Curbe. and Gtl_tt•r• 

Althouoh th• Park doea not actually 01G\ these portions of 
these city atreeta., we ha.n the IMlintenanoe of th by dNd fr 
th• State of Weat Virginia, and fr<& the Told\ by Act of th• Town 
COWlcil. 

we should make eftJY effort to r•ove or reckoe automobile 
use of theN Mctions of •'lreeta for the safety of th• public. 
While cloaure may not preeently be poeaible, we will try to pre
vent parkinq on th• in the intere•t of public aafety. We ehoald 
alao ttempt to #bu.ild in• ~d recllcinq devices at th• inter-
ection of the two atreeta and at the tranaition fran the hiatoric 

gradts at Jonel Alley and High street. 

A return to the exact h:latorir c appearance of ter-
bound macadam may not be poaaible. MAlntenance ooata would be ex
oeaa1 Y11 and duet would be probl both for a and private owners 
of eouvenir and eatino places in the i.amadi•t• vicinity. Baae 

http:delinee.te
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